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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo.

Your entry form is full of fantastic pictures and details of your work. We particularly liked the infographic showing all 
your key activities over the past 12-months including achieving a bronze medal.  It's an excellent example of how 
you can explain to the public the breadth of activities you carry out under the name of Tidy Towns.  This includes the 
production of a heritage audio guide, wildlife surveys, resurfacing of paths, heritage events and of course general 
maintenance of your streets and litter picking activities.    

You also have great support from agencies, businesses and across the community through collection boxes on 
shop counters.  

Your core focus over the last 12 months has been to rejuvenate  the committee and collect more volunteers after 
two suspended years.  Throughout your submission you have detailed where your actions are helping Ireland 
contribute to the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
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Rathangan is lucky to have so many occupied period houses on the Main Street.  They have attractive arched 
windows over the entrance doors and carriageway entrances providing access to rear gardens.  Some also had 
three floors - the smaller third-floor windows capture the imagination...how high are the rooms on these floors? One 
of the first homes on Main Street on the west of Rathangan had a lovely blue door, with terracotta plant pots on 
every step.  It is hoped that government policy would help encourage upgrade and refurbishment of empty 
properties. 

There was a variation in the quality of signage on commercial properties.  Ma's Kitchen and Collins next door and 
The Corner House Pub all looked well.  Utility boxes could be painted especially as the galvanised metal clashes 
with the Georgian premises here.  But with the proposed new Urban Design maybe these will also be revamped?  

The Catholic Church is a beautifully designed building in a commanding position in the town.  The Pastoral 
Committee should be commended for maintenance of the building, and for the water butts in place here and the 
recycling facilities provided for the community. However your adjudicator was surprised with the vast expanse of 
hard landscaping in front.  Some cleverly positioned large planters could allow the community to experiment to see 
how the front could be greatly enhanced and help inspire a longer-term landscaping plan for this area.  A narrow 
entrance from the road would slow down traffic here and negate the need for the 'no lorry' sign. 

Next door it was lovely to appreciate the raised vegetable beds in the National School, and the outdoor classroom 
and the sheltered cycling parking area.  Are there any residents in the bug hotel created here?  There were mature 
trees including rowan, copper beech and silver birch which greatly enhance the grounds.  Have you thought about 
mulching the grass to reduce the grass content in the compost heap? 

Are there plans for the old stone building and the adjacent corrugated-iron boathouse on the north side of the Royal 
Canal? This could possibly be a wonderful community facility.  

The repainted Garda station looked well. 
Rathangan AFC grounds were nicely painted.  Like other community buildings, there is great potential here to to 
help achieve some of the Sustainable Development Goals through the installation of e.g. solar panels, solar 
powered lights, push button taps.  Has the community considered gettting support to draft a Master Energy Plan for 
the Town?
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how the front could be greatly enhanced and help inspire a longer-term landscaping plan for this area.  A narrow 
entrance from the road would slow down traffic here and negate the need for the 'no lorry' sign. 

Next door it was lovely to appreciate the raised vegetable beds in the National School, and the outdoor classroom 
and the sheltered cycling parking area.  Are there any residents in the bug hotel created here?  There were mature 
trees including rowan, copper beech and silver birch which greatly enhance the grounds.  Have you thought about 
mulching the grass to reduce the grass content in the compost heap? 

Are there plans for the old stone building and the adjacent corrugated-iron boathouse on the north side of the Royal 
Canal? This could possibly be a wonderful community facility.  

The repainted Garda station looked well. 
Rathangan AFC grounds were nicely painted.  Like other community buildings, there is great potential here to to 
help achieve some of the Sustainable Development Goals through the installation of e.g. solar panels, solar 
powered lights, push button taps.  Has the community considered gettting support to draft a Master Energy Plan for 
the Town?

The Royal Canal provides a lovely amenity area for Rathangan – the upgraded path was noted.  The electricity 
substation had some lovely roses growing on the wire fencing that nicely screened this area.  To prevent parking,  
large concrete blocks had been positioned here but they did not look great.  Could these blocks be painted, 
replaced with something else or have you thought of providing sone disabled parking in this area? A picnic bench 
had seen better days.  Even though, it was sad to see on your Facebook page that it was subsequently broken by 
vandals.  Maybe some businesses would donate a replacement one?  

The amenity area on the north side of the canal is nicely managed with some discreet grass areas allowed to grow 
long to benefit local wildlife,  and also saving time and money. 

At Newtown, there were more raised floral beds containing attractive blue corn flowers and foxgloves.  The new 
benches should be welcomed by the community, especially those with weary legs.

Birds, bats, butterflies, bee - we were impressed with the many projects you have completed for biodiversity which 
includes the citizen science projects for The National Biodiversity Data Centre.  You also attended a two-day 
training course on Small Stream Classification System.  So now you can do kick-sampling and determine the water 
quality from the invertebrates recorded.  This was all part of the River Slate Ecological Assessment which you 
completed.  You have an action plan now specific for this water body.  

You are monitoring your Daubenton bats that feed along the Canal.  An evening bat walk during Heritage Week 
could be of interest and would attract  crowd.  

It was nice to learn of hedgehogs in some of the residential estates. A  nice idea is to make small openings between 
rear gardens along terrace homes, or residential estates, to allow free movement of hedgehogs between gardens.

Many thanks to those of all ages who have helped with litter picks other the 12 months including Scouts, Schools 
and TY students.  You are also fortunate to have hard working TÚS personnel.  

On the canal bridge there was some commercial signage for local premises that didn’t look appropriate.  It’s 
suggested that these are removed to reduce the clutter in this area.   Similarly across the road at the entrance to the 
Eastern side of the Royal Canal there's some old fishing signs and a redundant post that also needs to be removed. 
Then we found signs for no horses, no caravans and Waterways Ireland  information signs which were tatty and 
uninviting. It is recommended that you carry out an audit of all the signs in this area and remove/ replace/repair as 
appropriate.  

It was disappointing to see public health notices stapled to the trees by the Canal. There was some fresh litter in the 
area, but it is anticipated that this would have been picked up very quickly as the whole area is generally very clean.  

There were some cable ties and some of the street posts and cars parked on the pavement on the R414.  Putting 
street wires underground will make a massive difference to enhance the  streetscape so an action like this should 
be included in your long-term plan.

It was very inventive of you (and other TidyTowns communities) to turn a golf trolley into a mobile litter picker.  Even 
better that the trolley was donated via  freecycle.org.  This was one of many examples provided of activities and 
campaigns to help advance the SDGs that looked at the circular-economy, water, travel, and energy. 

We love the fact that a herd of sheep are used every year to manage the first cut of grass at the Quaker Cemetery.  
You share top tips through your social media platforms.  Many are inventive e.g. an empty frozen vegetable bags 
are used as bathroom bin liners!  

The bus stop was clean and had up-to-date signs.  Is there a good service?  It was good to see that you promoted 
Bike Week.  With good cycling facilities in the school, have you organised any cycling proficiency classes?  With 
many cyclists being enticed to come into the centre of Rathangan for a cuppa, some permanent cycling tools/pumps 
may help.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



It was disappointing to see public health notices stapled to the trees by the Canal. There was some fresh litter in the 
area, but it is anticipated that this would have been picked up very quickly as the whole area is generally very clean.  

There were some cable ties and some of the street posts and cars parked on the pavement on the R414.  Putting 
street wires underground will make a massive difference to enhance the  streetscape so an action like this should 
be included in your long-term plan.

You have good links with estates, liaising with reps mostly face to face. This year estates have planted trees, 
developed cycle lanes and Glebe Court did not cut their grass at all in April of 2022 to allow dandelions to grow for 
pollinators.  

A residential estate near 'yellow lough cross' had some large redundant posts still in situ, presumably from some old 
advertising hoarding.  They should preferably be  removed or turned into some sort of community feature. 

Next to the Credit Union another residential home with an attractive purple front door and gate also caught the eye  - 
there was some lovely use of colour by residents in Rathangan. 

Homes at Rathview Grove also presented very nicely.  It was lovely to see copper beech trees growing here.  Some 
of the residential estates had name signs that were not bilingual. 

With many new homes you also are hoping to do a lot of outreach activities to involve them.  Making bird boxes, 
tree planting, energy audits, landscaping activities and litter picks are some of the many ways in which you can 
involve new residents.  Perhaps some will have specific skills that could benefit your TidyTowns – artists, planners, 
gardeners, historians are some of the many skills needed.  So don’t forget to collect names (subject to GDPR rules) 
at events and follow up with requests to help at a later stage.

The community should be commended for their lovely entrance signs on the Monasterevin Road.  The Business 
Parks were nicely presented  - it was nice to see red clover and daisies growing on grasses in these areas.  It was 
good to see that you could buy local produce in the Farm Shop.  

The floral beds at the junction of the R401 and R419  looked great with carpet roses and many pollinator-friendly 
flowers.  The signposts here only have road numbers (no town names) which was odd and perhaps not very useful.  
Maybe these signs should just be removed to reduce clutter? 

Approaching from the West there were nice entrance signs and notification of your 2021 bronze medal 
achievement,  congratulations.  There were lovely old stone walls with attractive plants such as ivy-leaved toadflax.  
Well done on your work to maintain these.  And we liked where the pavement was relocated behind these walls for 
the safety of pedestrians.  

Bracknagh Road is nicely lined with maturing trees.  Surprisingly there was no cycle lane marked on this wide road, 
though it was present for a short stretch near St Patrick's National School. Could you request an assessment of 
cycling lanes/options around Rathangan?  Nearby at Ard  Mhuire, raised beds had some lovely pollinator plants 
including beautifully coloured foxgloves and poppies and even some lavender.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Your work over the last 12 months has been to reconnect after the extreme difficulties post-Covid.  You have 
worked hard to do this and achieved a lot as shown on the excellent info-graphic collated.  Thanks to all your 
volunteers for their hard work.


